Thank you for participating in our effort to integrate youth development principles more fully into your use of teen volunteers with Lunch at the Library. Please take a little time and answer the following questions as honestly as you can.

1. Do you feel that you knew enough about the basic principles of youth development to implement this initiative?

2. What, if anything, did you do to try to ensure that the youth development outcomes were achieved by the teens working in your library?

3. What problems or difficulties, if any, did you encounter while implementing your youth development program? Were you able to resolve or overcome them?

4. What resources might have helped you implement your youth development program?

5. Were there any particularly positive – or negative -- outcomes for your library as a result of participating in this initiative?

6. How did your community respond to teens volunteering in the library?

7. Please share any observations of how (if at all) the youth development program benefitted your teen volunteers.

8. Please tell us anything else that would help us understand your library’s experience working with teens this summer.
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